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A perfect storm is coming our way!

Age of SOM membership • Ageing OH Workforce - both 
doctors and nurses

• Falling membership of both 
SOM and FOM 

• OH nurses seeking formal 
quality assurance, training 
programmes and revalidation 
processes

• Funding for trainees and 
research under threat

• Shrinking academic base

• Difficulty in attracting high 
quality doctor, nurse and AHP 
trainees
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Demand for occupational health services is 
increasing

• Requirement of OH to be 
delivered by multi professional 
team – OH  physicians essential 
part of mix

• Ageing UK workforce - more 
people in work with long term 
conditions

• DWP Health and Work Service

• Workplace – ideal environment to 
address health issues and health 
promotion

• Recognition of the potential for 
OH to support those who are 
currently out of work



Engaging Government

• Align with Health Education 
England



• Align with Public Health

Engaging Government

• Align with Dept. Health 



Engaging Government

• Health and Work Service Launched

• Government plan the new service to help 
employees and employers to manage 
sickness absence. 

– Employees on sick leave 4 weeks

– Referred by their GPs

– Occupational health assessment 

– Return to work plan to be shared with employer and GP

• Align with DWP?



A new model for Occupational Health leadership?
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What might success look like
A reinvigorated multi disciplinary OH workforce

• Solid career pathways and 
easy to access training

• Clearly defined roles and 
competencies for unique, 
complementary 
disciplines

• A vision for workforce 
planning well into the 
future- attracting the right 
caliber,  numbers and mix 
of healthcare 
professionals 
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Success Trainee doctors to see ‘work and health’ as a 
really exciting career

• Engagement strategy for next 
generation

• Training that includes rotations 
in different workplaces

• Narratives around the amazing 
types of jobs the specialty 
offers

• Super specialist roles – for 
example in the nuclear and oil 
industries, varied roles 
working with many industries,  
strategic roles influencing Blue 
Chip companies at Board level 

• And……..



Success - OH physicians see enhanced 
professional support

• Improved advocacy and influence
– Recognition of value of OH 

doctors

• Excellent education and CPD
– accessed in multiple ways

• Excellent Guidance
– updates, journals and guidelines

• Regional networks
• Relevant appraisal

– Seamless revalidation

• Refreshed Research strategy 
– Better evidence to support practice 



It is a journeyWe are on a journey….



….To sunrise after the storm


